
COUNT WINS HIS

COUSIN AS BRIDE

New York 'Grass Widow' Who

Is Married to Frenchman Is
Also Sister-in-La- w.

POPE GRANTS ANNULMENT

Mr. .Mary ConMancr Koowrr-Irj-to- n

I Now Coa nicest Jemu Iouis
Sounnrl Childhood Ro-

mance l Keralled.

PARIS. Jan. 5. fPprla!. Mm. MarT
fon stance Know-pr-I-ra- ton. of Nw
Tork. has brn married to her third
rouain and brother-in-law- . Count Jan
I.nui Suxannet. the Vatican bavin an-
nulled the you n - woman' n:arrlaae to
Henry Coleman Orayton. of New York,
whom se divorred In 90.

The announcement caused ronwider-ahl- e

Interest In parln and In Nw Tork.
A clrll ceremony held at the of-
fice of the Mayor and was followed by
a rl;l"ti reremonv In the Church
Oroa talllni. In the Kne at. lomlntque.
Onlv a few- friend anj relative

the reremontea and the an-
nouncement came as a mirprle to so--c

let jr.
It la aM that t'ie couple had been

planning- to net marrlii for vcreral
months and awaited only t'.:e consent
of the church. Count de Suzannet la a
member of a strict Catholic family and
It was not thought he would marry out.
alda the church. Mm. K nower-Irayto- n

was deeply In love with her
so a few weeks afco aha

embraced the Catholir fatth. She
adopted her maiden name.

Cowplea Y ) Caaaldered.
Tt Is aald the Vatican annulled th

previous marriage of the bride because
of her extreme youth at the tlma of
th alliance. Sha had not yet been In-

troduced to New York society and her
huaband had not attained his majority.
Fhe was a daughter of Henjamln Know,
er. a rich dry goods merchant. She waa
marrted to Henry Coleman Drayton, son
of Mrs. J. Coleman Drayton, stxter of
Colonel John Jacob Astor, who later di-

vorced her husband and married a sec-
ond tlma.

After Mary Constance Knower and
youna; Drayton had been married a year,
Mrs. Drayton aued for divorce and got
It. This ae pa rat Ion waa alwaya
shrouded In mystery. The cause waa
never ma.de public; the papers were
scaled.

Caaudaa Fall la Lave.
Virginia French, of New York, a first

cousin of Benjamin Knower, married
thw Count Louie de Fuxannet. of Paris.
They had two sons. Alan and Jean, who
succeeded to titles. Benjamin Knower
had two daughter. Mary Constance,
the alder, and Margaret Campbell.

Viscount AJan de Saxannet waa In-

vited to the wedding of his cousin to
Mr. Drayton, but found at the last
moment he could not come. But dur-
ing the Summer he met his younger
cousin. Miss Margaret Knower. abroad,
and they were married. Both of the
Knower girls brought to their hus-
bands 970.000 yearly Income from the
cetat of their father, and the two
Counts de Suxannet Inherited fortunes
from their mother.

Mrs. Drayton obtained a divorce In
I97 and went to Paris to live with her
mother. There she met her brother-ln-l.t-

the Count Jean Louie de Suxannet.
Tf-e- were great friends and compan-
ion for a white, and then the Count
felt In love with his cousin, and she
with her brother-in-la-

For awhile marriage seemed out of
Cic riuestion. but the Marquise de
Wrntworth undertook to smooth out
de obstacles, and the result waa the
happy wedding today. Henry Coleman
Drayton lias not remarried.

SALVATION ARMY BARRED

.br rclreu's Street Speaking Ordin-

ance Is Sweeping.

ABGRPERS, Wash, Jan. i. Spe-
cial.) Prohibition of public speaklnc
on th streets of Aberdeen, u em-
bodied In the ordinance passed by the
I'lty Council Tuesday nicht. Includes,
It la aald today by Mayor J. W. Parka,
the Salvation Army. The action waa
taken, according to several members of
the '"ounell. because of the recent L

V. W. disturbance, when many mem-
bers of the organisation declared tho.t
the- Council's action prohibiting them
from speaklnir on the street was un-
just, because the Solvation Army wis
allowed to speak In the district pro-
hibited by the Council.

Today local officers of the Salvation
Army agreed to comply theCoun-cil'- a

wlaliea. but aald that they Intend-
ed to bold a conference with the Mayor
and city offlciala and. If possible, se-
cure a Kraut to continue their street
work.

CANADA GRAIN OVERFLOWS

Storage Faollltiea at Pnlvth-Superi- or

Will Be Provided.

PULCTH. Jan. 5. Inquiries were re-
ceived here today from Winnipeg-- aa
to the extent of the facilities at Duluth
and Superior for the storage of Cana-
dian arraln. It Is understood that the
jrratn storage facilities at Kort Wil-
liam and Port Arthur will be ex-
hausted by February 1. and that there
will be millions of bushels of Canadian
Brain yet to be shipped.

The erraln elevator rapacity of
Is 3:.2.'".0'i bushels, und

there are shout I.OoO.ooo bushels here
now. It ts believed the Canadian wheat
will take np lS.ooo.oou bushels of the
available space.

JUSTICE DAY'S WIFE DIES

Husband Suffers Prom Strata of
Ion- - Bedside Vigil.

CANTON'. CV. Jan. i. Mrs. Ia wife
of Justice William R. Iay. of the Su-

preme Court, died at the family resi-
dence this afternoon. At the bedside
at the time of her death were all the
member of the Day family.

Death was due to cancer of the spine.
For several months her life hung-- In
the balance. Nothing could Induce
Justice Day to leave Canton. He rarely
mas away from his house and the
strain has told heavily on him. Mrs.
Day was the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Louts Schaeffer. She was tl
J ears old.

Washington. D. r ' postal officials are said
t bate rent!v a ltt-- r ait.ne.l
te V caarles C Hughes markta "dad.

YOUNG NEW YORK DIVORCEE WHO IS BRIDE OF FRENCH
NOBLEMAN.
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IS ACCUSER

"Dr. Day" Stole $3500, Says
Mrs. Bell, of Los Angeles.

EXTRADITION TO BE ASKED

Complaining Witness Says She In-

trusted Seen rltlos' to Real Estate
Man, Who Fled When

Asked for Money.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. S (Special.)
Following the confession of "Dr. J. C.
Day," arrested in a Portland hotel last
Monday for creatine; a disturbance, that
he la Frank a Smith, of Los Anfeles.
Mrs. Nellie K. Bell, of this city, has
sworn out a warrant asalnst him ac-

cusing him of embeixlement. Mrs. Bell
made her complaint to the District At-

torney's office today. Steps were
taken to at once extradite Smith for
trial here. Mrs. Bell told the authori-
ties the story of Smith's allefced be-

trayal of the trust she placed In him,
which, she asserted, cost her $3500.

Smith Is a real estate man. He be-

came acqnalnted with Mrs. Bell In a
business way and she thought so much
of his business ability, she says, that
she placed In his handa mortgages and
other, negotiable papers.

Feeling certain my interests would
be taken care of." said Mrs. Bell today,
"I went to Eprope. I heard from him
several times while I waa abroad, but
got no lettera from him after notify-
ing him when I proposed to sail for
home. When I reached Chicago on
my return I telegraphed him to convert
some of the paper Into cash, as I waa
short of funds, but he did not reply.

-- I was not only exasperated, but se-

cretly hampered financially. Only by
appealing to friends was I able to
reach this city. Cm arrlvlnir here I
was astounded to And that Smith had
been missing several days. Noxv that he
has been found. I propose to prosecute
him to the limit of the law."

men riTTSBCRG steel-- max
ACCUSES HIS WTFE.

Two Neighbors. Floorwalker and
Laundrrman, Are) Named, by Hus-

band. AVho Seeks Decree.

PITTS BL'RG. Jan. 5. (Special.)
Plttaburg has a brand new divorce n.

Krank M. Turner, a rich steel
man and connected with the Oliver
Iron Mining Company, has brought suit
against his wife, naming several other
men.

Mrs. Turner is besutlftil. wealthy In
her own right und quite a social leader
in Ben Avon, a suburb of this rlty. She
has filed a denial of her husband's
charges of wrong-doin- g. The couple
are not living together at present. Mrs.
Turner being with her father.

In his complaint Turner names R.
Ruffner and lieorge Flowers, the latter
of Ben Avon, and charges further that
his wife has been on intimate terms
with a floorwalker in a downtown
store and a laundryman.

The Turner case provides for a Jury
trial, so all the details will be aired
before the public, ow-ln- to the prom-
inence of the Turnera the city Is wait-
ing expectantly. ,

Albany Swear In X"ew Officials.
'

ALBANY, Or Jan. S. (Special.)
Albany's new city officers were sworn
in at the first meeting of the new City
Council Monday night. P. D. Gilbert
waa Installed as Mayor. F. E. Van
Tassel as City Recorder. Ellis Daughtry
as Chief of Police and H. B. Cuslck as
City Treasurer. The retiring officers
were: Dr. J. P. Wallace. Mayor: F.
M. RedneVd. Recorder: I. A. Munkera,
Chief of Police, and E. D. Cuslck. City
Treasurer. The new Councllmen who
took their seats are: J. R. Hulbert, of
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the First Ward: M. J.' Cameron, of the
Second Ward, and Henry Lyons, of the
Third 'Ward. They succeed L. C.

Marshall. Tf the First Ward: Frank J.
Miller, or the Second Ward, and L. M.
Curl, of theTblrd Ward. The hold-
over Councllmen are: John H. Stmp-o- n.

of the First Ward; J. N. Chambers,
of the Second Ward, and H. D. Snell, of
the Third Ward.

RAIL CLERK COMES BACK

(Continued from First Pas.
noticed. At once a clew was obtained.
Examination of the vouchers showed
that some of the signatures of signing
officials had been forged.

Fictitious .( antes Fonad.
Further examination showed that the

payeea were fictitious personages, and
that the same handwriting which had
later Indorsed them "Temple W. Alex-

ander appeared to be that which had
signed the name of the presumed payee.

So thorough Is the checking system
of the 0.-- R. A N. that Investigation
at once produced the requisitions. It
waa found that either these were forged
or bore the actual signature of the
clerks and officials whose names were
thereon. In the latter event, which it
la hoped to show by Alexander If such
Is the case, the heay embeszlements
which have taken place In the purchas-
ing department cannot be accounted for
by the alleged peculations of one man.

The Investigation has proved that the
system of receipts for labor performed
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Temple TV. Alexander. Who) M
Itetora te City Faces Aecnsa-to- m

hy OW. R. sr. Ofrlclala
Ttuit He Obtained g2M00 by
Forgertea.

and for supplies delivered Is the weak
spot In the system, and it Is believed
that recognition of this fact has been
responsible for the wholesale losses the
road haa suffered.

Boana Cheats Recalled.
The shakeup which had tossed the

purchasing department from top to
bottom is not the first In recent years.
Five years ago the old O. R. X.

f
had an almost complete reorganisa-
tion in an effort to stamp out the bo-

nus system, which at that time seemed
to have a grip on certain officials.
Their resignations were requested. The
most recent shakeup took place a year
ago when still further changes were
made and at that time It evas thought
the whole of a nest of officials, who,
as Vn O.-- R. 4 N. official expressed
himself, had "been notoriously success-
ful In the conduct of their private
financial affairs and markedly careless
with regard to those of the railroad.

Even the very clerks In the depart-
ment have not known the directions
In which the investigation was point-

ing. Every effort has been made to
suppress knowledge of the defalca-
tions. The interesta of the service. It
is believed, are being maintained
thereby and It Is thought that It is
unwise to permit the Juniors to hare
knowledge of the manner In which of-

ficials of the auditing and purchasing
departments have been hoodwinked.

' -

WOMAN WHO SLEW

RESISTS DIVORCE

Vera Prosser Scott Recalled

for Killing of First Hus-

band, Wants Second.

MOTHER-IN-LA- W IS BLAMED

Wife Acqnltted of Mnrder Charge

Says Spouse Number Two Desert-

ed Her and Took Diamonds
In Grants Pass. Or.

BLOOMTNGTON". III.. Jan. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Vera Prosser Scott, who
achieved wide publicity In the West in
the Summer of 1910 when she was tried
and acquitted of the charge of murder-
ing her first husband, whom she shot
and killed on a train near Llbby. Mont-
is In the courts again, this time as the
defendant In a suit for divorce brought
by Lloyd E. 6cotU a piano salesman.

Tn his complaint. Scott alleges that he
is afraid of his wife. He sets forth
that the fact she killed her first hus-
band has given him ground for this
fesr. His wife replies that the state-
ment Is all bosh, and that it was sug
gested by his mother, whom she blames
for their differences.

Scott is here with his parents. .Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Scott, and Mrs. Scott is
at Hills Hotel, where she gives out
her side of the case ami announces a
determination to contest the divorce
suit. She makes counter cfcsrses against
her husbsnd. saying that he desrted.
her In Grants Pass. Or., taking ,5000
worth of diamonds belonging to her
when he departed. She says Scott was
the cause of trouble between her and
her first husband. Prosser. which flnal-l- v

led to her suit for divorce against
him. Later, in June. 1910. she killed
him in a sleeping-ca- r compartment and
was acquitted on the ground that siie
fired in e.

Deaertloa Charge Fails.
The piano salesman and his wife

came here from Princeville. where they
had been conducting a piano sale. Mrs.
Soott tried to have her husband arrest-
ed on a charge of desertion, but the
Judge decided she had not sufficient
grounds. Then Scott began his divorce
suit.

Mrs. Scott la very unhappy, but she
does not want to be separated from her
husband. She says they can get along
all right If her mother-in-la- w will
leave them alone. Slie said she lived
with Scott a week In Portland. Or., be-

fore she divorced Prosser. S'.ie first
met him in Seattle. Wash., she said.

"Had it not been for Lloyd 13. Scott."
she continued. "I would never have
killed Mr. Prosser," and almost in tears
she told that "after enduring the trou-
bles and notoriety of my murder case
I do not Intend to let the man slip from
my grasp that was really the cause of
it all. When we first met, Lloyd
showed me marked attention? and told
me stories of my husband's relations
with other women that I could not help
but believe, and It was through these
stories that Mr. Prosser and I had the
opening chapter of our trouble. After
that I continued to get letters and tele-
grams from Mr. Scott, which my hus-
band finally discovered, and then my
first divorce suit started.

"After I secured my divorce Mr. Pros-
ser came to me and said he would re-
marry me if I would discontinue my
relations with 8cott This I refused to
do. I told him Lloyd Scott and I were
to be married.

"While I was in jail In Libby. Mont.,
awaiting trial. Mr. Scott promised to
come to see me, but he dldnX for fear
he would be drawn Into the case. As
soon as I waa acquitted I met Mr. Scott
again in the West. That was In Au-

gust We were together at different
times until January, 1911, when we
married In Pittsburg.

"It was not long after our marriage
that the trouble started, but I man-
aged to elude It all until last August,
when tl Issued a warrant after he had
deserted me at Grants Pass, Or., and
taken with him 13000 in diamonds
which belonged to me. I had him
placed under arrest and bound over to
the grand Jury.

Prosecution fa Dropped.
"Then I consented to again live with

him and stop all prosecutions if he
would return the stolen Jewels. Since
then we have been having trouble fre-
quently, and In practically every case
the mother of Mr. Scott waa the direct
cause.

Mrs. Vera Prosser Scott says her left
leg and hip are badly bruised as a re-

sult of a beating administered by her
husband in Princeville.

Although Mrs. Prosser says that her
husband has spent all her money and
that she has nothing, she Is seen In the
lobby of the Hills Hotel In fashionable
garb and with several dazzling diamond
rings on her fingers. She Is about -- 7

years old and attractive.

HOMESEEKERS' RATE VOTED

Western Roads, However, Decide on

Convention Tariff.

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. The latrt of cheap
special rates for oonventlons and meet-
ings of that kind Is forecast In the ac-

tion of the Western Passenger Asso-
ciation in following the course of the
Central Passenger Association in abol-
ishing all such special ratea. The
Western Passenger Association decided
to make a flat rate In each di-

rection for all such occasions.
The association voted to grant the

same homeaeekera ratea aa last year,
but action on the question of Summer
tourist rates was postponed.

SAVINGS BANK WANTED

Women- - Among Appllcantsfor Xew

Facilities In JforthTvest.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. S. The Postofflce Depart-
ment haa received 11 applications from
residents of Oregon for postal savings
banks, aggregating 13280; 17 applica-
tions from Washington, aggregating
$4860. and eight from Idaho, aggre-
gating $1780.

Among the applicants are two women
In Oregon, five in Washington and two
in Idaho.

DATES SET FOR HEARINGS

Clerfc Moreland of Supreme Court
Prepares List.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. t. (Special.) Su-

preme Court Clerk J. C. Moreland has
set the following cases for hearing:

Tuesday, January 1S Pacific Rail

way A Navigation Co. vs. Elmore Pack
ing Company (from Tillamook County).
Snow & McCamant; H. T. Bottts. R-- R.
Duniway. Jackson vs. Pacific Con-
densed Milk Co. (from Washington
County), Bagley & Hare; CVE. S. Wood,
Isaac D. Hunt.

Wednesday, January 17 Honeyman
Trust Company vs. Northern Pacific
Railway Company (from Columbia
County). A- - C. Emmons, T. J. Cleve-
land: Carey & Kerr. Omar C. Spencer.
Moore Realty Company vs. Carr (from
Multnomah County). Jerry Kl Bro-naug- h:

W. S. Hufford.
Thursday. January 18 Foots vs.

Llchty (from Washington County).
Bagley & Hare; S. D. Huston. Howard
vs. Tettlebaum (from Multnomah Coun-
ty). Beach, Simon & Nelson; R. R. Dun-nlwa- y....Tuesday, January 13 O.-- R. & N.
vs. Bradshaw (original Jurisdiction), W.
W. Cotton. A. C. Spencer; Bennett &
Slnnott. Micelll vs. Adams (from Doug-
las County), Coshow & Rice; C. S. Jack-
son.

Wednesday, January it Grace vs.
MacDowell (from Jackson County, Gus
Newbury; Neff Sc. Mealey. Van do WIele
vs. Garbade (from Multnomah County),
Ralph E. Moody; John F. Logan, Isham
M. Smith. Ji C. Shlllock.

Thursday. January 25 Getlins vs.
Hennessey (from Coos County). C.

R. O. Graves; John D. Goss.
Friendly vs. Ruff (from Multnomah
County), Miller Murdoch, A. C. Dayton;
F. T. Griffith. F. J.. Lonergan.

GUDAHY HEIRS CONIES!

MILLIOV-DOIiLA- R HOLDINGS IX
CALIFORNIA INVOLVED.

Right to Place Estate In Trust for

Definite Period Denied In
Friendly Suit.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 5. The hearing
before Judge Rives In the Probate
Court of the contest brought here by
the heirs of the late Michael Cudahy,
wherein they seek to force an Imme-
diate distribution of the estate in Cali-
fornia left by the Chicago packer,
which is valued at more than J1.000.-00- 0,

was taken under advisement today
by the court and a decision probably
will be announced Tuesday.

By the terms of the will, Cudahy left
his widow a fixed sum to be paid im-
mediately, the remainder of the estate
to be held in trust for five years, then
to be distributed among his seven chil-
dren.

The children brought the suit, ask-
ing for an immediate distribution, con-

tending that their lather, although he
had the right to form a trust, had no
legal right to make it for a period of
five years. They declare the trust
should be dissolved upon the death of
any of the beneficiaries. The hearing
Is a friendly one.

The contention brought up in the
Cudahy estate also has been raised in
the estate of the late Senator Fair.

SUFFRAGE PLANS FORMED

Coloradoans to Combat Efforts of
Opposing Association.

DENVER, Jan. 5. Plans for an active
campaign to extend woman suffrage
were formulated today at a meeting of
the Colorado Equal Suffrage Associa-
tion. The plans include the formation
of a lecture bureau to go into Minne-
sota, Kansas, Wisconsin, Nevada, Ore-
gon and Ohio, where suffrage la In the
balance, and activity throughout the
country in combatting the attacks of
the National Anti-Suffra- Association.

The latter organization, headed by
Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge and supported by
many prominent New Tork women, has
asked for a list of members of the Colo-

rado Legislature to use in Its fight
against the extension of woman suf-
frage and In its attempt to overthrow
equal suffrage in states where women
now vote.

Injured 3fan Tries to Rob.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)

George Lewis had no more than passed
from the hands of a physician last night,
after being beaten up badly by four
foreigners, than he is alleged to have
attempted to rob the house of R. J.
Hendricks, publisher of the Salem
Statesman. Lewis was attacked south
of the city. Lewis is a contractor and
had employed the men who beat him.

$5 Glasses for $1.00
Meaning the glasses supplied
by those who aim to give you
cheap substitutes instead of the
genuine article.
It is this way:
When you buy cheap glasses
you pay for the privilege of
ruining your eyes, and by the
time the cheap glasses have
done their work, you come to
us for a scientific examination,
lenses scientifically ground, and
glasses accurately adjusted, to
overcome the damage which is
the result from your desire to
buy glasses on the basis of
price.
Had you come to us in the first
place, we could have saved you

' all this trouble by supplying the
right kind.
We give a little bit more in the
way of satisfaction than you
pay for. It is this little bit
more that makes you send oth-

ers to us.

THOMPSON
Optical
Institute

Second Floor Corbett Building,
Fifth and Morrison.

About Renting a Piano.
Where is the best place to rent a

piano? At Eilers Music Houbc Every
make of piano is rented according to its
value. Cheaper grades of used pianos
$1.60 to J2.00 and $3.00 monthly, best
makes M.Oo, IS.uO and $8.00 monthly.
No cartage where piano Is kept six
months. Cartage one way is charged
where piano is kept only three months.
At Eilers Music House you will in-
variably find everything exactly ao ad-
vertised. Alder street, at Seventh.

Store Opens Today at 9 A. M. Closes at 9 P. M.

A erchandia& of ftertl Only..

The Temperature Has Moderated
The Snow Is Gone

But Removal Sale Prices Have
Dropped Lower Than Ever

Only Four Weeks More of the
Removal Sale of Winter Merchandise

Every Article Reduced
All Goods Purchased Throughout
January Will Be Billed to You March 1

We Solicit New Accounts of All
Responsible Persons Worthy of Credit

TODAY
All Fur Sets at Half Price
Suits to $35.00, Final $12.50
Comforters and Blankets at Cost
French Undermuslins at Cost
Muslin Night Gowns Half Price
Women's Knit Underwear at Cost
All Dress Goods at Final Prices

While taking-- them to work they struck
him with iron Instruments and Inflicted
severe wounds about the scalp. After
being cared for by a physician he was
sent home. Soon after the police ar-

rested him following an attempt to
burglarize the Hendricks home.

Hood River Favors Project.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)
At a meeting- of the Hood River Com-

mercial Club yesterday afternoon, a
resolution was drafted instructing- Sec-
retary Kauffman to telegraph Presi-
dent Taft the strong sentiments of the
organization In favor of the West
Umatilla Irrigation project for the
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State of Oregon. The new members of
the hoard of directors of the club
were sworn Into They are
James E.' Montgomery. Dr. F. Watt
and E. Robertson. The holdover
members are R. Mclsaae, Albert Sut-

ton. Charles N. Clarke and W. L. Clark.
Mr. Clarke was elected president of the
club, Mr. and Dr.
Watt

The Latest Talking Machines.
talking machine department

the city is as complete, cozy and com-

fortable, and In none as courteous
service offered as at The Wiley B. Allen
Co.'s new store, corner Seventh and
Morrison Stf

ournern
California

and the expansive Southwest Its won-
derful growth. Its vast resources. Its op-
portunities vividly, accurately and

hauatlvely portrayed In. 20th Anniver-
sary Midwinter Number of the Los Angeles
Times. Six parts of 12 paves each, maga-
zine form. Illuminated covers and colored
illustrations throughout. An acknowledged
authority. covering present conditions
and development. Interesting, Inform-inf- f

and of inestimable value.
Out January 1st. By mall ISc. coin
or stamps. . Order now. Address

THE TIMES
Los Angeles

This delightful fruit, which comes in the
valuable premium -- bnngine wrappers,
is all picked, when ripe, with gloves!

Each orange is perfect Otherwise it would
be rejected and sold as a "second" not as a
first-auali- tv "Sunkist."

' "Sunkist" are the prize oranges of best
proves in California.

Seedless. Sound and Solid

a

No

the

j

ill(imA Deliciously juicy no seeds hrra and perfect, bweet as only
nrano-e- can be. Yet thev cost no more thaa

VV-V-
i

oranges of less quality.
Insist on Valuable "Sunkist" Wrappers

You are sure of getting the genuine when you insist on tha
valuable wrapper marked " Sunkist" which every orange.

I'll Thousands of enterprising housewives now furnish their
dining tables with"Sunkist"sil verwarc real Rogers' by merely
saving the wrappers and sending to us stamps or money

to partly pay packing, etc.
"Sunkist" Lemons of Same High Quality

Thin-skinne- extra iuicv and each comes in a valuable -- Sunkist'
wrapper. Thev go farther than other lemons and cost no more than
the ordinary. Recipe booklet tree npon request.

Get This Splendid Rogers' Orange Spoon
Save "Sunkist' orange lemon wrappers, trademarks cut from wrappers,

and send them us. with 12c help pay charces, packing, etc.. and we
will send you this genuine Rogers' silver orange spoon. For each additional spoon
send wrappers trademarks and 12c J

c Itot responsioie lor ca

Tsble

Dessert
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J.

J.

is,

is

ex- -
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with
order cost,

stamps
stamps.

11 "sunkist Premiums
Send for mil description, number of wrappers' and imoa
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Spooa
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ot casn necessary to secure eaca arucic.

BovilloB Spooa
Coffee Spooa
Tablespoon

California

office.

Clark
treasurer.

Oyster Fork
Child's Fork
Butter Spreader

Fruit Knife
Teaspoon

Fruit Growers Exchange V
192 North Clnrk Street S'? -'

CHICAGO. ILL. "'"
I . .. as. Tt
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